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Governor Colbert L. Olson (left) announced la Sorramento, Callfn be would call a special election on the
peaaioa plan after Roy Owea (behlad Olson) and Willis Allen (center), prom-

ote" of the pension movement brought to the executive naansloa at Sacramento a band track piled
bigh with petitions signed by Californians asking that the election be called. The governor said be
would announce the data of the election later.
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German Fugitive
Commits Suicide

Ernst Toller, Famed as
Playwright, Hangs

Self in NY- -

NEW YORK, May 22-;P)--

Toller, 41, well known German
author, poet and playwright,
hanged himself with a bathrobe
cord today, ending an impassioned
20-ye- ar struggle for his concep-
tion of "democracy."

At the end of the World war
Toller was elected president of the
soviet of Bazrla. He served a five-ye- ar

court martial sentence in a
German fortress for directing
German red guards against gov-
ernment troops.

Toller killed himself In his
suite at the Mayflower hotel on
Central Park west while his sec-
retary was having lunch outside.

Mrs. Frederic Wertham. a
friend, expressed surprise.

"He had been melancholy," she
related, "but he never talked of
suicide. Only last night he told mv
husband and me that he wouht
continue his fight Indefinitely for
his political and social ideals.

"During the last few days, Mr.
Toller became quite emotional. He

pe oiicy
Rapped by Taft

Ohio Senator Declares
Administration Plan

Is 'Immoral'
WASHINGTON. May tt.-yP)-Ca- lling

the administration's con-
tinued deficit spending "utterly
dangerous and completely im-
moral.' Senator Taft (R-Ohi- o)

said tonight It could lead only to
"bankruptcy. Inflation, and the
end of the American way of life
as we have known it."

"No government," he said in
an address prepared for the radio
(NBC) "ever has maintained a
continued deficit without finally
repudiating its. debts."

j It that happened here, he said,
"we could not escape the experi-
ment of a socialized state, con-
trary to every principle of Ameri-
can freedom."

The Ohio senator spoke on a
program arranged as part of the
republican national committee's
"national debt week," intended to
call attention of the people to the
government's fiscal position.

With the same aim, the com-
mittee set np a display in the
shopping district today which has
a red light flashing every four
seconds for the $1,000 the gov-
ernment spends in that time, and
a green light every seven seconds
for the kl.000 taken in.

A model of the Empire State
building is used with a sign that
says 940 such structures could be
built with the money the govern-
ment has spent since March 4,
1933. v r

Across the display Is a sign
reading "see who pays." At each
end of It are mirrors.

Labor Difficulty
Ends Shad Fishing

PORTLAND, Ore., May had

fishermen from the Umpqua
and 'Smith rivers stopped fishing
when the Columbia River Pack-

ers' association refused to sign a
contract to buy exclusively from
members of the Pacific Coast
fishermen's union, W. L. Thomp-
son, head of the association, told
Federal Judge McColloch today.

He said the Umpqua and Smith
river fishermen, who had been
supplying the packers with fish,
told him they could not continue
to jfish without running afoul of
the union.

The association asks an injunc-
tion to stop the union from Inter-
fering with sale of fish to the
packers.

While 800 men combed the north Idaho woods sear Ooenr d'Alene and
; three airplanes circled overhead fca the search for Bobby Mltchem,
; . a4 his aister. Patty. 5, they were beta gaarded by their faitb--;

fal Ooc who stayed with them all adght aad refused to leave vntll
a friend of the children's family arrived. The children are shown
with their dog.

told us that his friends tried to re-
strain him from further political
activity, but he would not be de-
terred.

"He liked to relate that he
founded a German workers', party
but left It when 'a loud-mouth- ej

little squirt' virtually took It over.
He referred to Relchsfuehrer Hit-
ler, whom Toller met during their
early political activity."

Toller, a Jew, left Germany
while Hitler was rising to power.
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After RainfaU
Most of State Receives

Drenching - to End I'
Dronth Fear -

PORTLAND, Ore.. Hay 22(AV
Weekend storms continued the job
of breaking Oregon's CO-pl- us days
drought drenching most regions
of the state with rain, snow or
nan.

G. R. Hyslop. Orecon State col- -
lege farm crops department head.

rala which,
fell fn western sections of the state

bhad sayed fall grain, seed crops.
vetcn, peas and gardens, although,
it was too late to save all spring
grain and, fiber Hax crops. - ; i

Rainfall over ;the --weekend
ranged from .30 to .41 of an inch
In the Klamath-- Falls area. Med-fo- rd

reported the storm raised the
Mar rain total to 1.09 Incbes, .J6
of an Inch more than normal. 'At
GranU Pass. .41 of an Inch fell,
but skies cleared today. -

only ;ig of an inch
fell In Pendleton, surrounding
wheat lands were, drenched enough
to cheer farmers with the prospect
of a million-bush-el crop. Hall fell
In the mountains, but missed
wheat-growin- g areas.

Heavy a t o r m s over the De-
schutes country added .41 of an
Inch of rain at Bend and four Inch-
es of snow at East lake today.
Sunday showers sprinkled the
Madras wheat belt liberally.

Portland got .31 of an Inch "of

rain In a heavy electrical storm
which set fire to three houses, put
power lines out of commission and
knocked one man senseless.

Bend highway officials said the
McKensle highway would be ready
tor travel some time after Wed-
nesday." f

umeriDtirgunoler
Held for Jiirors

Statement of Confession
Read Into Preliminary

Hearing Record
PHOENIX. Aris., May 22-()-R-

M. Burgunder, jr.,
collegian, was ordered held for

trial on a first degree murder
charge today after a statement in
which he admitted killing two au-
tomobile salesmen was read Into
the record of his preliminary
hearing. - I

The tall, stony-face- d youth lis-
tened with slight Interest ; while
a court reporter read his story
of luring Jack Peterson, 35. and
Ellis Koury. 27. Into the desert
April 29 and shooting them as
they lay bound.

The statement, introduced as
evidence over the heated protests
of Defense Attorney C. T. McKln-ne- y,

was made May 12, the night
Burgunder was returned here
from Johnson City, Tenn., where
he was arrested after fleeing in
the salesmen's ear. - -

Justice of the Peace Harry
Westfall ordered Burgunder held
for trial without bond on a charge
of murdering Peterson. Another
hearing on the slaying of Koury
will be held at 9:30 a; m. tomor-
row.

County Attorney Richard Har-lc-ss

said Burgunder probably
would be arraigned in superior
court immediately after conclu-
sion of the second hearing, and a
trial date would be set

Portugal Affirms
British Alliance

LISBON. Portugal. May 22.-(- A)

Premier Antonio de Oliveira Sala-z- ar

today reaffirmed Portugal's
ancient alliance with Great Brit-
ain and lashed out at treaty vio-
lations and "Insolent propaganda"
as dangers to peace.

In an address before an extra-
ordinary session of the national
assembly the premier said Portu-
gal was preoccupied with the
threats to peace despite her dis-
tance from the principle theatet
of European troubles.

Neol Pleads not Guilty
To Destruction Charges

DALLAS John Franklin Neal
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Williams here Monday morning
on a charge of malicious destruc-
tion of property.

He was arraigned before Jus-
tice of the Peace Charles Gregory
Monday afternoon and entered a
plea of not guilty. He will hare
a hearing on Wednesday.

Air Trip Friends
Of 1st Lady Rate
White House Bid

SPOKANE, May 2 2 An air-
plane acquaintanceship with Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt brought Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Leavltt of Spo-
kane an invitation to visit the
White House.

The Spokane business executive
disclosed today Mrs. Roosevelt had
asked them to the White House on
June 10. while they are east for a
son's graduation from Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

LeaVitt met the first lady when
they were the only passengers on
an Oakland to Portland flight
March! 2(. They met again April
16 on a Minneapolis-to-Spokan- e

flight;
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Kansas City Boss Handed
15 Months Jail Term

- '"f on Tar Counts

KANSAS CITT, May
Tom Pendergast. exposed by the
government, as a political boas
who . sold his Influence ' for
promised $750,000 pleaded guilty
today to evading income taxes and
wm ordered to federal prison tor
IS .months. - T "

Attorneys for the head of Kan-
sas City's besieged democratic ma
chine' pleaded that' any term
vonld be a "death sentence'1 be
cause of the f --year-old defend
ant's weak heart.

" "The responsibility for his sit
nation, la not npon the Judge who
lmpoBa IUV MUlOUVOi nna
Juice Merrill B. Otis, "but upoo
him .who knowingly committed thi
offense, knowing . it ;j was. punish
able, by imprisonment.'

A trail of dollars which led sot
eminent, agents to .the startling.
discovery Pendergast plunged SI.
000.000 In one. year, on his self- -
admitted "mania," horse racing
was traced by US District Attornet
Maurice Mllllgan before sentence
was passed.

Pendergast, a behind-the-scen- er

maker of governors and senatorr
ever a J 8 --year period, was typical-
ly silent in the crowded court
room Once a tear trickled down
bis cheek but he said not a word
Extremely nervous, his fac palel
and he rubbed his thumbs togeth-
er as sentence was pronounced.

Judge Ods. who bad It within
his power to sire the defendant 10
years, emphasized the penalty was
for tax evasion solely. .

"Not a jot pr tittle should be
added to the punishment." he said.
' because It is judicially noticed
that the defendant has been s po
lUlcalboss nor because It Is Ju-

dicially noticed that the city and
county which he has dominated
bas been governed with Indescrib-
able corruption and' dishonesty. -

Pendergast's attorneys even
said "guilty" for him. That was
to government charges he failed
tr report income for 115 ani
13C on 1315.000 received in
state insurance deal. . .' the only
part be got of the $750,000, ano
cn the $121,500 paid him through
"straw men" In his business
firms.-- ''

Kennedy Advises

English Tailors
Shorter Socks and Shorter

i Shirts Is Diplomat's
Tale to Cutters

LONDON. May
Sutea Ambassador Joseph P. Ken-
nedy advised English tailors to-

day to lower the 'waistlines of
trousers and shorten socks and
shirts, - but his . advice was dis-
missed or one of their spokesmen
as just 'another little bit of Blar-ey- ."

J. J:? . vW-- -

Kennedy tola a luncheon of the
American chamber of commerce
that Americans probably "would
like those tine English socks if
they could get some that did not
come up to their knees" and "they
could also use some shirts that
didn't come down to the same
place.' not to mention trousers
which had their waistline where
God made it on man and not in
the general vicinity of the shoul-
der blades."-- '

The editor of 'Tailor and Cut-
ter," trade Journal of English tai-
lors, said he regarded the am-
bassador's remarks as "Just a
pleasant exaggeration."

"There are plenty of English
socks that do not come up to the
knees, but merely reach the calf,"

He said. v.tv
.fl do not know of any shirt

that cornea down to the knees and
I was not even aware that English
shirts are made longer, than Amer-
ican ones. If they are, I suppose
It Is that Englishmen want to
keep themselves , warm about the
middle., Perhaps Mr. Kennedy Is
accustomed to very short shirts
and he might find himself much
more comforts bis if he wore Eng-
lish shirts. -

"The point.; about. trousers Is
that where braces (suspenders)
are worn, as la England. It is an
advantage to have them cut a
little higher In back than In
front.- -.

All Remains Quiet
Along Balkan Row

BUCHAREST. May it.-ffy-- An

Immediate break In the Balkan en-
tente was reported reliably tonight
to have been averted In long talks
between foreign Ministers Origors
Gafencn of Rumania and Alexan-
der Clnca-Markovl-eh ' of T Yugo-
slavia"

First reports of Sunday confer-
ences they held aboard a Danube
river boat' were that Yugoslavia
would refrain, for the time being
at least, from seeking to break the
bonds which unite her with Ru-- .
mania. Greece and Turkey in the
entente. - '

Traction Company Seeks'
Discontinuing of Lines

- PORTLAND. May 11
federal court was petitioned today
by the Portland Electric Power
company for permission to discoa--
tlnne traction service to Oregon
City, Boring and Gresham. lt esti-
mated the lines eost about $1000
n month. -

h -

Are You
A Kitchen Artist

Or A Kitchen Drudge?

State Labor Law
Gets Advertised

In CIO's Stamps
PORTLAND. Ore.. May tt.-U-Pi

--Jim Farley never saw the like of
stamps which adorned congress of
industrial organizations' mail out
of Oregon today.

An Oregon worker in overalls,
shackled with ball and chain was
depicted oa the stickers, issued bjr
the Columbia river district coun-
cil No. S, CIO lumber and sawmill
workers' unions. Frank Gordon
counell secretary, said they, were
Issued to publicise Oregon's union-

-control law.
Three types were issued. They

read:
"Bring your sweat shops to

anti-lab- or Oregon."
"Greetings from Oregon, heart

or anti-lab- or belt"
"Don't miss the beautiful Ore

gon; labor In chains."
A postal official said there was

nothing objectionable" la the
stamps so long as they were
placed on the backs of envelopes.

Charge Consulate
Is Gambling Dive

LOS ANGELES. May lt.-U- P-

Cbarglng the Dominican Repub
lic's consulate here is being used
as a gambling house. Sheriff Eu-
gene Biscalluz wrote Secretary of
State Cordell Hull today asking re
vocation of permission to H. M.
Hutchinson to serve as consul for
the republic.

Biscalluz said admission to the
Club Tango" game is by invita

tion only, but that as many as 100
fashionably dressed men and wom-
en have entered the consulate in a
single evening. The players pay
25 cents a card, but must play at
least- - S5 each visit, he added.

"A; Pox on Pox
Moans Tiny Miss
With Chickenpox
PORTLAND, May 22.-(fl)-M- arvel

Vakovlch won't be
queen of Portland's Junior rose
festival although she was chos-
en princess for her district and
was qualified to try for the
throne at the junior qneen elec-
tion Wednesday.

Marvel felt so badly this
morning her parents called the
doctor who promptly diagnosed
her ailment as that most un
queenly of illnesses chicken-po- x.

Tearful Marvel, reconciled to
two weeks of quarantine, gave
ap her hopes of the royal purple
to Donna Ackley, selected to re-
place her as princess.

Sea Scouts Get Wetting
When Sailboat Capsized

PORTLAND. May 22.-p)-B- lx

Portland Sea Scoots escaped with
a thorough drenching .yesterday
wnen a gust of wind overturned
their sailboat In- - the Columbia
river near the interstate bridge.
Vancouver men pulled two of the
lads from the water, where they
were clinging to the boat and
took the others off a log boom.

y vf

Romance lurks in

Court Rules Tax
DuJylroin Judges

Federal Bench not I Given
Immtntity From Taxes,

;J Ruling Holds f 1 ;

WASHINGTON. May 'll.--m-

The supreme court, In a 7 to 1 de-
cision today, decided the federal
Income tax applied to. the salaries
of Its own members and. those of
all other federal judges.

The decision meant there Is no
longer any class of public office
holder who can claim income tax
Immunity under the constitution
because on March 27 the court de
cided federal and state employes,
other than judges, have no such
Immunity.

Today's decision, like the ear
lier one, reversed precedent. It
bad long been the view that a con
stitutional provision exempted fed-
eral judges from the tax. 'In fact,
such an opinion was expressed in a
supreme court decision in 1920.

But Justice Frankfurter, deliv
ering the majority opinion today,
said that to subject the jurists to
a general tax "is merely to recog-
nize that judges are also citizens,
and that their particular function
In government does not generate
an immunity from sharing with
their fellow citizens the. material
burden of the government whose.
constitution and laws they are
charged with administering." .

The decision held specifically
that Judge Joseph W. Woodrough
of Omaha, Nebr., a member of the
U. S. circuit court of appeals, was
liable for a $031! federal tax on
the $12,500 salary he received in
1831.

Job Bureau Aiding
Cleanup Campaign

The Salem office of the state
employment service is cooperat-
ing with the Junior chamber of
commerce in this week's cleanup
and paintup drive, Ralph M. Cole-
man, district manager, announced
yesterday, because the Job agency
has "all types of men and women
workers for cleanup jobs avail
able."

George Bogue, president of the
junior chamber, will be guest in
terviewer on the employment serv-
ice's "Work Wanted" program
over radio station KSLM at :30
o'clock Wednesday night. He will
Interview men seeking odd Jobs.

Smoke From Snipe Causes
Fire Scare at City Jail

City police thought they were in
for trouble yesterday mornlas- -

when a fire call to the city jail
was sounded. But the "blase" As-
sistant Fire Chief Will lam Iwaa
reported, was only a smouldering
cigarette stub which a prisoner
had thrown up onto a brick win-
dow sill. Passersby in the alley
outside saw the smoke and sound-
ed the alarm.

Two Charged in Beating
Of 13-Year-- Negro

OREGON CITY, May 22-(f- fW

Charges of beating a
negro boy, Eddie Smith, were tiled
Saturday against Robert Good-
rich. 42. and his son.

The beating was alleged to have
occurred after Smith and a young-e- r

Goodrich , boy had engaged In
a tight. -

Weekend Rainfall Heavy
' Rainfall in Salem was .4$ Inches
Saturday and .05 Sunday, the offi-
cial report stated yesterday. The
Sunday rain came In a s e r e r e
shower of 15 minutes or ; .more
duration. t -

,( ) Nv I .oppose Park:
lag Meters for Salem.

ddltioo
the News

. SYRACUSE, N. T May 22.-(-A)

--Lewis H. Barlow, neaiing 70.
wants a separation because, he al-
leges, his wife served him coffee
two or three days old. and . . .

He was forced to drink hot
water' from a . boiler because his
wife' refused to let him heat It on
a gas store, saying It "used too
much gas.

Barlow's complaints were con-
tained In separation papers filed
in state supreme court Mrs. Bar-
low Is about the same age as her
husband. They were married 18
months ago.

CLEARWATER. Fla.. May 22.
-J- P)-A "suburban patrol" will
start ranging Clearwater's beach
June 1, warning too ardent sun-ta- n

seekers when blushing shoul-
ders indicate too much of a good
thing. -

To lower traditional human re-
sistance to unsolicited good ad-
vice, the ."patrol" will be made
up of a dosen pretty beach host-
esses.

Voice of Baxter
Rings Over Land

' President Bruce R. Baxter of
Willamette university will leave
Wednesday for Ashland where he
will give a commencement address
at the high school. From there he
will go to Dayton. Wash.; and
Caldwell, Idaho, where he will
deliver commencement addresses.
He will return to Oregon State
college Sunday, May 28, to give
the baccalaureate sermon, and
Sunday night will be the com-
mencement speaker at the Grant
high school graduation exercises
in Portland at the First Presby-
terian church.

On May 29 Dr. Baxter will give
the commencement address at the
Boise, Idaho, high school. On May
30 he leaves for Grants Pass to
address the graduating class and
will give similar addresses at
Canby on June 1 and on June 2
at the Jefferson high school.

Dr. Baxter returned. Sunday
from giving a series of commence-
ment addresses at four eastern
Oregon high schools, Athena. Pilot
Rock, Weston and Helix.

Albany Chamber Protests
Man-Savi- ng Road Graders

ALBANY, May 22.-A)-- Use by
the highway department of huge
graders, was protested by! the
chamber of commerce today! be-
cause It deprived too many men
of employment

The equipment was assigned by
the highway department to the
new overhead crossing for the Pa-
cific highway. The chamber reso-
lution estimated each grader dis-
placed 10 to 12 truck drivers. It
urged elimination of the machin-
ery In future contract awards.
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different, to master some-

thing new to accomplish
a task more easily and pleas
antly than before.
At our cooking school youTl
find many a kitchen artist,
learning the new quirks and
fashions that simplify cook'
ery. Come into the kitchen

the magic, romantic

ern kitchen the thrill of s

doing a worth while thing,
easily and surely.
The Cooking School that

is different has discovered
this Royal Road to Ro
mance. It lies along the way
of inspiring suggestions
ideas sparkling with posst
bilities that makes break' kitchen of the cooking

school with your friends and neigh-
bors, and carry away the news and
information that wiU be unfolded
before you. Reserve all three dates

fast a surprise meal of new things--
lunches expressive of your own ere
ative instihcVand easily prepared
dinners that 'startle the family by
mar tantalizing rVlVTisnm --- you can't afford to miss a single

one of these interesting and reIn the kitchen artist, there is the
urge to create something just t bit" lated programs.
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School 2 p. m.

Friday, May 2624 Thursday, May2S
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Wednesday, May

tsstmrmfts

Barbara Miller
CONDUCTING

Parlring Meters Questionnaire
r ;Clip out, Indicate yonropinion with anrxand mail to

"Safety Valve Editor, The Oregon Statesman; Salem Ore."
. j'Situres ar optional b& to show

any difference in sentiment between Salem and out-of-to- wn
iThe Cooking'School will be under
the personal supervision 6f Miss
Barbara Miller, noted "Happy

'Kitchen" expert.

readers.-- . 4 : - ,:' v
( ) Yedr l farcr Parkbjr
Meters for Salem. ,
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